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12 weeks to

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4

Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8

Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12

Create a budget! 
Don’t know 
where to 
start? Check 
out page 6!

Record your 
spending habits 
and compare 
them to your 
budget.

Trim down spending 
in at least two 

budget categories!

Make debt repayment 
a part of your 

budget and set your 
payments to auto-pay.

SEE PAGE 7 
FOR MORE

Increase your 
emergency 

fund total by 
automatically 

saving a little each 
month.

Check your INPRS 
investment options 
and make sure they 

match your 
goals.

Review your 
retirement plans. 
Know how much you 

should save by 
the time you 
retire.

Create a 5-year 
career plan.

A higher salary 
means more 

money to invest 
and save!

Explore investing
in other
retirement
accounts

Save money on 
utilities.

Utilize budget billing 
to keep your bills 

predictable.

Avoid making large and 
unnecessary purchases – 
especially when it comes 

to gift-giving.

Save year-round for birthdays 
and seasonal holidays so you 
are prepared when the time 

comes.

FINANCIAL WELLNESS 

Acknowledge how 
far you’ve come in 
the past 12 weeks, 

evaluate where 
you’re at financially  
and set more goals!

Follow along and share your 2019 financial goals!



A different financial goal every week - are you ready? 
Try these out and let us know how you’re doing on social media! 

http://www.facebook.com/inprs
http:/www.instagram.com/indianapulblicretirement
http://www.twitter.com/inprs
http://www.youtue.com/inprs
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TOOL BOX

PLAY IT AGAIN! 
Are you wanting to learn more about 
retirement planning, but don’t know 
where to start? Check out our YouTube 
channel! Whether you want to learn about 
your retirement plan, 
how to select a 
beneficiary, or 
the difference 
between stocks, 
bonds and 
commodities, we 
have you covered. 
Head over to the 
INPRS YouTube 
channel 
and click 
subscribe!
Youtube.
com/INPRS

Members of the PERF and TRF 
Hybrid plans will soon receive an 
annual member statement (AMS) 

in their mailboxes during the month 
following their birth month! This 

new statement will provide members 
with an overview of their account 
activity for the past year. Visit our 

website for more information and be 
on the lookout for your AMS!

You’ve got mail

myOrangeMoney, powered by Voya Financial®, gives you a 
snapshot of how much monthly income you may need in the 

future and how to make 
progress toward that goal. 
To access myOrangeMoney, 
you will need to log 
in to your account at 
myINPRSretirement.org. 
Once you’re logged in, 
click the section with the 
orange dollar and answer 
a few questions to get 
started. You can even 
enter information from your 
outside savings accounts to 
get a full retirement income 
picture!

What is 
myOrangeMoney?

Resources

http://www.youtube.com/inprs
http://www.myinprsretirement.org
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Meet the team

myOrangeMoney?

Meet the people that 
are serving you in your 
community! INPRS has 

eight retirement services 
consultants stationed 

throughout Indiana, ready 
to serve you. Not only 
do they provide helpful 
resources and tools in 

preparation for retirement, 
but they also make a 

significant impact with 
our members.

Check the event calendar 
on the back cover to 

learn how to register for 
a Retirement Benefits 

Workshop in your area.

INDIANA GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Indiana statute identifies laws that govern 

INPRS. The Indiana state legislature creates 
and passes bills. Once bills pass, the INPRS 

Board of Trustees comes into play.

        Our board reviews,
      administers and defends the 

       laws and regulations of 
        each fund to best serve 

      our members.

HOW INPRS WORKS

INPRS administers and 
manages seven retirement 
funds, provides retirement 

benefits, plan structure and 
investment education to 
members and retirees.

INPRS BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PARTICIPATING EMPLOYERS
Employers pay contributions which help 
fund defined benefit (DB) and defined 
contribution (DC) accounts. They also 

communicate employee wage and 
contribution information with INPRS.
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Budgeting

Budgeting. Just thinking of the word is enough to make you instantly 
tune out. But what if we told you that you stood a better 

chance of being less stressed about finances if you simply made a budget? It’s easy 
to have money seemingly escape from your bank account, but remember – you are 
in charge! It’s you who decides when to spend your money and where. But where to 

start? Here are a few budgeting styles to consider:

• Balanced budget - Every dollar in your income is assigned to a bill or 
spending category, including savings. The goal is to put a purpose to every 
dollar and then it’s up to you to follow the plan. Using cash for categories 
like groceries, dining out and shopping can help you stay on track. 

•    50/30/20 - Each number represents a percentage of your income that 
can be spent on certain categories. One of the best features of this style 
is that it gives you wiggle room to enjoy some wants while still making 
progress on your debt.

o 50%= Essentials. Housing, transportation, utilities, and food. 
Minimum debt payments.

o 30%= Wants. Shopping, dining out, etc. 
o 20%= Financial goals – savings and debt payments above minimums.

 •    Reverse budgeting - Start with the end in mind. If you have specific 
savings targets in mind, use those to drive your overall spending. If you 
want to have $5,000 saved by the end of the year, you’ll need to save 
$192.31 each biweekly paycheck. If you make $1,300 each paycheck 
after taxes, you’ll need to make the remaining $1,107.69 cover the rest 
of your expenses and obligations before your next paycheck.

Review budget styles and more on investopedia.com.

It’s time to 
tell your 

money what 
to do!

Apps can help 
you manage your 
cash flow. Apps 
can aggregate all 
of your financial 
accounts and can 
be used to build 
and track your 
spending. You can 
also set up alerts to 

monitor your spending habits, notify 
you if you’re close to going over 
budget and help improve your budget 
over time.
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Managing DebtDigging out of an 
overwhelming amount of debt
Does  it always seem like a huge expense forces its way into your life 

as soon as you think you’ve finally got your finances together? 
If so, you’re not alone. It’s common to feel like there’s too many bills and 
not enough income to cover the essentials, surprises and obligations that 
come along with modern life. Sometimes so much that we take on additional 
debt in order to make it work.

But what happens when we finally tally it up and realize we’re in over our heads? 

If this rings true for you, your first assignment is to take a deep breath and realize 
that you can fix this. Armed with a plan, a promise to yourself to be honest about 
all of your debt and a commitment to stay the course, you can tackle your debt 
once and for all. Once you’ve had a moment to breathe and get yourself into a 
positive mindset, consider working on this list: 

Get in touch with reality
 • Block out an hour to log on to all of your accounts and tally up what you owe. 

Include the account balance, monthly payment, interest rate and the lender. 
 • Review your income and other expenses. Note any categories where you have 

a tendency to overspend. Think dining out, recurring bills like television, phone 
and subscription-based services.

 • Look at the numbers and determine if you can pay down your debt by 
changing your spending habits to free up money or if you need to find another 
solution.

Create a plan
• Make a date with your money often! Each day, review your accounts to see 

your balances and what’s due.
o Automate what you can and consider a budget management app to 

stay organized.
o Consider using cash to help you manage expenses where you often 

overspend.
• If student loans are a major concern, first determine if your public service makes 

you eligible for student loan forgiveness after serving the required time. If you’re 
not eligible, research student loan consolidation options. 

• If you’ve gotten yourself into a situation where you simply cannot cover your 
expenses, consider other measures: 
o Sell your home in favor of renting or get a roommate
o Switch to a less expensive vehicle or carpool
o See if a family member will add you as a user on their Netflix account and 

cancel your own subscription along with other nice-to-have subscriptions
o Find ways to be energy efficient at home. Beyond simply turning off 

appliances when not in use, your energy provider may offer free energy 
audits and rebates for getting rid of old appliances.

o Order groceries for pickup to reduce impulse buys. Some grocers charge 
a nominal fee, and others are complimentary, however online grocery 
shopping can force you to stick to your shopping list. Don’t forget to take 
advantage of paper and e-coupons when they are a match for your needs.

Protect your earning power
 • Consider ways to increase your income

o Discuss promotion opportunities with your employer. 
o Take on a second job. Even working on the weekend can help give you a 

little breathing room on your expenses and paying down debt.
o Sell some of your unused items on Facebook Marketplace or eBay.
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You cannot change 
your financial past, 
but you can change 

your financial future!

Feel like you’ll never 
get out of debt? Check 
out these resources:

Your employer’s Employee 
Assistance Program or 
EAP may offer financial 
counseling and can be a 
great option to help you 

identify your situation and 
create a plan. Even better, 

most EAP services are 
offered free of charge.

Check out Voya Financial’s 
blog at blog.voya.com. 
Voya, our recorkeeper, 

covers topics across debt, 
budgeting and more.

Have student loans?  
Payoff website  

www.studentloanhero.com 
has articles and resources 
on how to manage student 
loan debt and be done with 

it once and for all.

http://blog.voya.com


L I F Ethe
journey

to
retired

Anita Budget & Carl Compound

Jonathan & Clara Cash

Angela Assets & Lance Finance

• Pay off student loans - the sooner you get rid of 
your debt, the sooner you can save for retirement. 

• Save between three to six months of expenses in 
case of emergency.

• Contribute money to your retirement and let 
compound interest get to work!

<30, single, beginning their career

30-45, married with kids, managing the mayhem of life

40-55, married, career-focused & peak earnings

• Save double your annual income by the time you 
reach 40.

• Begin to plan for children’s college - College Choice 
529 may help you with your planning needs.

• Make sure to create and maintain a will in case 
anything unexpected may happen.

• By this stage, you should try to eliminate all non-
mortgage consumer debt. 

• Know your retirement options and continue to 
increase your contribution amounts as your salary 
grows.

• Make sure to secure life insurance.



Paula Pension & Benjamin Bill

Morgan Miller & Benny Fitz

• Fine-tune your retirement goals and make sure you 
have enough replacement income to get you there.

• Attend an INPRS Benefits Workshop to make sure 
you completely understand your benefit options.

• Finish all loan and mortgage payments to go into 
retirement debt free.

>55, caring for elder parents, retiring in 5-10 years

65-70, still working or in a second job, not slowing down 
• Develop a plan for life after working and make sure 

you are budgeting accordingly.
• Develop a retirement cash fIow plan that allows 

you to create a realistic retirement budget.
• Consider life insurance, wills and long-term care 

options to prepare for the unexpected.

The journey to the retired life is 
full of many twists and turns! 
No matter what stage of life 
you’re in, there are things you 
can be doing now to prepare for 
your future. Figure out what life 
stage you fit into and see if you 
accomplished the goals at that 
stage of your journey! 
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Saving IF ONLY MONEY
GREW ON TREES

Carl Compound saves $2,000 a year starting 
with his first job at age 25. When he turns 
33, because of different life events, he stops 
putting money into his IRA that has an annual 
return rate of 9%. Although he stopped 
contributing, the money in his account is still 
growing. When he retires at age 65, he will 
have $347,691 in his account while only 
contributing a total of $16,000. 

Angela Assets starts working right 
after college but decides not to save for 
retirement. At age 33, she decides to 
contribute $2,000 a year to an Individual 
Retirement Account (IRA) with a 9% 
annual return rate. She does this until 
age 65, investing a total of $64,000. 
With compound interest, she will retire 
with a total of $328,074.

Contributed 
$16,000

$0 $100,000 $200,000 $300,000 $400,000

Retired with 
$347,000

$0$100,000$200,000$300,000$400,000

Retired with 
$328,074

Contributed 
$64,000

*Compounding example courtesy of the International Foundation for Retirement Education (InFRE) from their 
“Fundamentals of Retirement Planning” book.

The value of saving early

Wouldn’t it be nice if money grew 
on trees? It would make saving for 
retirement a lot easier. Sadly, money 
trees don’t exist, so when we need to put 
money away for our future, we have to 
be a little creative. You’ve probably heard 
about all the typical ways to stretch a 
dollar, so this article won’t rehash those 
techniques, but will, hopefully, inspire 
creative ways to squeeze a penny so you 
can invest it for your future. 

There’s an app for that: 
online investing
There are a few online investing apps that 
allow you to invest the change every time 
you make a purchase. Let’s say you buy 
an item for $12.50, the app will round 
your purchase to $13 and invest $.50 
for you. Be sure to research the provider 
prior to opening an account. Visit http://
bit.ly/investingapps for a list of some 
online apps.

This old thing?! 
When is the last time you wore your 
Members Only jacket? If you’re no 
longer wearing it, why not try to sell it? 
Websites like Facebook Marketplace or 
Ebay allow you to upload pictures of that 

lovely jacket, describe it, set the price 
and wait for the perfect buyer to contact 
you. Many of the sites will cover the 
costs of shipping and handling up to a 
certain weight. Visit bit.ly/SellYrStuff for 
a partial list of resale websites. 

Give me five!
Here’s a fun way to increase the amount 
of money you have available to invest. 
Create a rule that every time you 
receive a $5 bill, it’s set aside to add 
to your investments. That’s right, you 
can’t spend any $5 bills. To build your 
investing money even quicker, add your 
spare change to the challenge.

Cash back apps
Have you considered using an app that 
pays you back for shopping at merchants 
you already frequent? Apps such as 
Ebates, Ibotta and Groupon all offer to 
repay you a percentage of what you 
spend at your favorite merchants.
 
Like any other endeavor, you should do 
your research before signing up for any 
new program. Once you have thoroughly 
done your research, let the saving for 
your future begin! 

http://bit.ly/SellYrStuff
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Annuities

You can choose to 
annuitize:

Your entire INPRS 
DC balance

Part of your 
balance 

Keep the rest in your 
INPRS account, roll it over 
to an external account or 

take the cash out.

None at all 
You can do what you wish 
with your money and you 

don’t have to decide at the 
time of your retirement.

Choose the annuity option 
that is best for you and 

start getting your monthly 
benefit.

An annuity is a contract issued by an insurance 
company that guarantees a fixed income stream 
for life, and can be purchased using either all or a 
portion of your retirement assets. With INPRS, you 

may use the assets you have in your defined contribution (DC) account. 

For example, if you use $50,000 from your INPRS DC account at age 64 to 
purchase a single life annuity with cash refund you could receive $240.35 
each month – forever!*

Income annuities provide several benefits, including: 
• Immunity from the impact of market returns and fIuctuating interest 

rates, 
• The option to have payments start immediately or at a later date and 

continue for life, 
• The security of knowing you will never run out of money because an 

income annuity cannot be outlived – period.

The steady income stream provided by an annuity can be depended on to 
cover your expenses in retirement. If you’d like to see what type of annuity 
you can purchase with your INPRS DC balance, visit MetLife’s Retirement 
Income Center, located on your myINPRSretirement account. 

Remember, purchasing an annuity is a choice. You are not required to 
purchase an annuity with your DC balance. 

*This illustration is based on the Metropolitan Guaranteed Income Program® 
purchases rates as of July 10, 2018. This example uses the Lifelong 
Income for You® return of premium guarantee (or single life annuity with 
cash refund) payment option. 

To obtain a quote that is customized with your DC balance and your 
goals, visit www.myINPRSretirement.org and go to the “Applications and 
Calculators” section and visit the MetLife Annuity Calculator.

Content provided by INPRS’s annuity partner, MetLife. Purchasing an annuity 
is a choice and purchasing a MetLife annuity is not required. 

an nu i ty?What is an

*Compounding example courtesy of the International Foundation for Retirement Education (InFRE) from their 
“Fundamentals of Retirement Planning” book.

http://www.myinprsretirement.org
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Countdown
   to retirement

5, 4, 3, 2, 1!

It’s a good idea to check your investment allocations and make 
adjustments as your needs change. Do you have outside 
investments in addition to your INPRS accounts? This is a good 
time to research and choose additional investment options that 

work best for you. If you have a lot of debt, now is a good time to look at ways to 
reduce your debt to income ratio. The goal is to go into retirement debt free. (See page 

7 for suggestions on how to tackle debt.)

Five years away from retirement 
Re-evaluate your investments and your budget. Are you preparing for a 

debt-free retirement? If you haven’t spoken with a financial advisor, it is 
a good idea to get professional advice about what you need to do over 
the next few years. Visualize what you want your retirement to look 
like. How much will you need for your house, car, medical, vacation 
and other expenses? Check out our budget guide on page 6. 

Two years away from retirement
You can probably smell retirement in the air by now! You should 
be in the habit of evaluating your investment allocations, making 
changes as needed. This is a good time to begin researching 
medical insurance. If you plan to retire before age 65, you will 
have to find and pay for your own medical insurance. Once you 
turn age 65, you may qualify for Medicare.

One year away from retirement
It’s time to get excited about your quickly approaching retirement 

date! Get informed and schedule to attend an INPRS Retirement Benefit 
Workshop. Visit bit.ly/RBWcalendar to select a workshop nearest you. 

It’s also a good time to speak with a financial advisor to discuss your cash 
flow strategy for your other investments.

Six months away from retirement
By now, you probably can’t contain the excitement! There are a few things to take care 
of before you are ready to officially retire. When you are within six to three months of 
retiring, you will need to fill out the online retirement application and submit it. INPRS 
asks for applications to be submitted at least 90 days prior to your last day of work. 
Log on to www.myINPRSretirement.org and fill out the online application. Be sure to 
complete the checklist on page 15.

Remember, help is available from INPRS. Check out our services on the 
back cover of this guide.
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Retirement Readiness
SETTING UP YOUR RETIREMENT BUDGET

No matter your age, you should be thinking of how much money you’ll need each month in 
retirement to fund the lifestyle you’re dreaming of. Read on to get started.

 • Your INPRS retirement benefit – use our 
calculator at www.myINPRSretirement.org to 
estimate what your benefit will bring in once 
you retire. 

 • Social Security – keep in mind that you have 
multiple options on when to begin drawing your 
benefit and it may be to your advantage to wait 
until your full retirement. Log on to your SSA.
gov account to get your projected numbers.

 • Personal savings – review your current 
investment accounts through your employer or 
what you do on your own. If you need to save 
more to meet your income goals, now is the 
time to act!

 • A second career or part-time work – Yes, we 
know you’re supposed to be retired, but if you 
plan on pursuing interests different than your 
current career path, consider ways to earn 
money and fulfill your dreams by working part 
time in your chosen area. In fact, if you’re 
retiring prior to being eligible for Medicare, 
consider how you’ll bridge this gap. 

 • Make a list of your current expenses and 
identify which ones you don’t expect to 
have in retirement. For example, you may 
anticipate paying off your mortgage, student 
loans, lingering credit card debt, or other 
obligations.

 • Consider items you’ll need to continue to 
maintain or replace. Think about the longevity 
of your car or various mechanical items on 
your home and identify how much you should 
account for each year to maintain those 
essentials.

 • Think about what lifestyle and experience 
– based expenses you would like to have 
in retirement. If you hope to make it to the 
beach, travel cross-country and spoil your 
grandkids, now is the time to figure out 
how much money you’ll need, so you can 
grow your savings to support the needs of 
future you.

 • Don’t forget healthcare!

Income Sources Expenses

Remember, while some expenses like work clothes may 
go away, you may need to account for new ones like 
insurance. See page 6 for other budgeting tools and tips!

http://www.myinprsretirement.org
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Retirement Readiness

When it is time to apply for your 
INPRS retirement benefits, you will 
have a lot of decisions to make 
-including designating a beneficiary 
or survivor. Deciding who to select 
for that benefit is up to you but you 
should be aware of your options and 
how they differ. 

A beneficiary is the person, or 
people, that will receive your benefit 
payments when you pass away. 
You can choose one or multiple 
beneficiaries and can designate what 
percentage of your balance goes to 
each. You can also choose for your 
beneficiary to be a trust or an estate.
 
This is different from a survivor 
benefit because a survivor can only be 
one person and will receive a benefit 
for life. 

If you are a part of the PERF or TRF 
plan, you can choose between four 
different beneficiary or survivor 
options for your defined benefit:

1. 5-Year Certain & Life – With this 
option, if you pass away before 
receiving 5 years of payments, your 
designated beneficiary will receive 
the remainder of the 5 years of 
guaranteed payments. 

2. 100% Survivor Benefit – This 
option guarantees that when you 
pass away your designated/qualified 
survivor will receive 100% of your 
monthly benefit for the remainder of 
the survivor’s life. 

3. 66-2/3% Survivor Benefit – With 
this option, when you pass away, 
your designated survivor will receive 
66-2/3% of your monthly 
benefit for the remainder of 
their life.  

4. 50% Survivor Benefit 
– Like the others, this 
benefit guarantees that 
your designated survivor 
will receive 50% of your 
monthly benefit for the 

remainder of their life if you were to 
pass away.

If you are not a part of the PERF 
or TRF plan, your beneficiary and 
survivor options are regulated by 
statutes. You can find out more about 
your beneficiary options at inprs.
in.gov. 

We encourage you to keep your 
beneficiaries up to date. Failure to 
make changes could result in payment 
being made to a previously designated 
beneficiary who is no longer your 
choice to receive your benefits. 

Please note: for a MetLife annuity, if you 
choose one of their survivorship options 
you will name a single survivor for that 
option. However, because there is a cash 
refund provision with it, you will also need 
to name a beneficiary, or beneficiaries, 
who are different from your survivor.

Choosing a 
  beneficiary
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     Your retirement checklist
You’ve worked your whole life and now you’re ready to retire and enjoy some rest and 
relaxation. There are a few items you’ll need to check off of your to-do list first.

Make sure that you meet all of the 
requirements to retire by speaking with 
your human resources department, reviewing 
your employer’s handbook and 
the requirements of your INPRS plan.

Visit the Social Security Administration 
website to see when you qualify to receive 
Social Security benefits. Then you will need 
to decide when you want to begin receiving 
a Social Security benefit. Remember, it 
may benefit you to wait until you reach full 
retirement age.  www.ssa.gov

Do you have a supplemental retirement 
account with Hoosier S.T.A.R.T.? You will 
want to decide when to begin receiving a 
distribution from your account and how much 
you would like to receive each month. Contact 
Hoosier S.T.A.R.T. at (877) 728-6738, then 
select option 2.

As a full-time employee, your health insurance 
has likely been covered by your employer. 
If you retire before the age of 65, you will 
need to secure and pay for your own health 
insurance prior to being eligible for Medicare.

Create a retirement budget based on your 
expected income and obligations. As a bonus: 
practice living on your retirement budget to 
make sure it’ll work for you.

Once you reach age 65, you may qualify for 
Medicare. Visit their website to determine 
which coverage option is best for you. 
www.medicare.gov

Hopefully you’ve also been making regular 
contributions to investment accounts on your 
own. Prior to your retirement date, you’ll 
want to check on these accounts and decide 
if you want to begin receiving a regular 
distribution of these funds, annuitize or if 
you’d prefer to wait.

If you qualify for the Retiree Medical Benefits 
account, you will need to contact the State 
Budget Agency at (317) 232-5623 to learn 
more about the plan.

INPRS has retirement services consultants 
available to help you prepare for retirement. 
You can register for a 90-minute Retirement 
Benefit Workshop. You don’t have to prepare 
for retirement alone. Call INPRS’s member 
service center at (844) GO-INPRS or visit  
bit.ly/RBWcalendar.

“Check” out our retirement budget 
tutorial on page 13! 

Retirement Readiness
Choosing a 
  beneficiary

http://bit.ly/RBWcalendar


Pencil us in!
 An at-a-glance look at INPRS events taking place in 2019.

INPRS Presents: Money Talks

Are you just starting your career? Or maybe you’re 

two years away from retirement? Either way, there is 

something for you at INPRS Presents: Money Talks! Come 

learn about your retirement and other ways to prepare 

for your financial future! This year, we’re also taking this 

event on the road! Our first stop? Evansville! 

Indianapolis:
< Friday, April 12
< Indiana Government 

Center - South, 
Conference Room B

< 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Evansville:
< Wednesday, June 12
< Location: TBA
< 3 - 6 p.m.

Got lunch plans?

Join us for our 2019 
Lunch & Learns!

< Jan. 15
< Jan. 29
< Feb. 12
< Feb. 26
< March 12
< March 26
< June 11

< June 25
< July 9
< July 23
< Sept. 10
< Sept. 24
< Nov. 19

Paving the Way to Retirement

How to Spot and Avoid Investment Fraud
< May 14

Hoosier S.T.A.R.T.
< August 13

All Lunch & Learns will take place in the Indiana 
Government Center - South, room 16 and will 
start at 11:30 a.m. We hope to see you there!

All the education, 
          none of the hassle.

Do you want to attend a Retirement Benefits Workshop 
without leaving the comfort of your own home or office? 
Sign up for a webinar, happening most Wednesdays at 
12 p.m.! You’ll receive the same great education without 
even leaving your desk or couch! 

Register for an event near you!
We host Retirement Benefit Workshops every week all over 
the state of Indiana. You can sign up for our workshops, webinars, 
and other events by visiting bit.ly/TalkToAConsultant. To see what 
Retirement Services Consultant works in your area, check out page 5. 




